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Travel information
Start date: 5 or 7 February 2018
Duration: 6 or 8 days, extensions are possible
Travel guidance: English speaking professional tour leaders from the Rastafari Community in

Ethiopia

Packages and prices*:

Program 1: Addis Ababa + Shashamane + Program 2: Addis Ababa +
Soundsystem festival Soundsystem festival

5 February: Arrival Addis Ababa
6 February: Addis Ababa
7 February: Addis Ababa - Shashamane Arrival Addis Ababa
8 February: Shashamane Addis Ababa
9 February: Great Ethiopian Soundsystem festival Great Ethiopian Soundsystem festival
10 February: Great Ethiopian Soundsystem festival Great Ethiopian Soundsystem festival
11 February: Langano - Addis Ababa Langano - Addis Ababa
12 February: Fly home Fly home

€ 409 / US$ 479 per person hostel / camping € 299 / US$ 359 per person hostel /
camping

€ 549 / US$ 637 per person private lodging € 419 / US$ 489 per person private
lodging

* Prices under reservation of availablility and price changes / look at the last page for detailes

What do you pay for?
- All parts of the travel program organized in a safe and professional way (decent hotels,
comfortable and safe transportation, good food, special activities, taxes, local guides,
entrance fees, fuel, etc.).
- festival tickets and accommodation.
- Unique interaction with the Rastafari community.
- Margin for local executive partner Dires for Development, they make all arrangements for
the tour.
- Margin for tour organizer The Ethiopia eXperience, they carry the legal and operational
responsibility, handle the payments, and make sure everything is well organized.

King Shiloh's

Great Ethiopian Soundsystem Festival
Travel packages: 5 / 7 - 11 February 2018
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Day to day program

Day 1
You arrive at Addis Ababa international
airport.Wewill pick you up and take you to the
Orange Lion Guesthouse, our comfortable
base in the city. You can stay in a dorm
(shared room) or a private room with private
facilities. If there is timewewill showyousome
parts of the city. Our guides are ready to serve
you.

If our guesthouse is fully booked we will
relocate you in a similar type of
accommodation.

Accommodation: Orange Lion Guesthouse or similar
Meals: -

Day 2
Todaywe trod in the 'footsteps of HisMajesty' in Addis Ababa.Our Rastafari guideswill take you
to places of interest like the National Museum, the Palace museum, an Orthodox Church,
different statues, etc. You will get a good impression of the city, and a lunch is included (the best
fruit smoothie of Addis).
In the evening, we can take you into the nightlife of Addis Ababa. If you are lucky we can visit
a live performance by one of themany Reggaemusicians of Ethiopia. Especially on 6 February,
which is Bob Marley's birthday, we expect that there will be live Reggae music in the city.

Accommodation: Orange Lion Guesthouse or similar
Meals: Breakfast and Lunch
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Day 3

In the morning we leave Addis Ababa and drive south into Ethiopia's great Rift Valley. We stop
at a volcanic lake to have coffee and enjoy the view, and around lunchtime we arrive at Lake
Langano. It is a perfect place to swim. We spend the afternoon on the beach and you can have
lunch in the restaurant. In the late afternoon we continue our drive southwards to the town of
Shashamane where we stay in a Rastafari owned hotel. You can choose between a dorm
(shared room) or a private room.

In the eveningwe visit a local Rastafari Reggaemusicianwhowill give an acoustic privatemusic
session for us.

If youbook the short 5-dayprogramwewill spendanextra half day inAddisAbabaand thenbring
you straight to lake Langano for King Shiloh's Great Ethiopian Soundsystem Festival

Accommodation: Lilly of the Valley
Meals: Breakfast and Dinner

Day 4

Today we explore Shashamane town. We visit several Rastafari Mansions like the Nyabinghi
Tabernacle and the Twelve Tribes of Israel. We visit musicians, an art gallery, a natural
herbsman, a recording studio, have lunch at a local restaurant, andmuchmore.We end the day
with a visit to the forest reserve of Wondo Genet, a beautiful natural environment, one of the
favorite places of His Majesty Himself.

Accommodation: Lilly of the Valley
Meals: Breakfast and Lunch
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Day 5 + 6

In the morning we go to Hawassa, a town
located next to a big lake with the same name.
Wemakeaboat trip over the lake lookingout for
Hippos and other animals. You can stroll over
the boulevard or relax in a park at the shores of
the lake, you will be surrounded by monkeys
and tropical birds. If you like toeat fish, this is the
place to be!

In the afternoon we will bring you to Lake
Langano for the Great Ethiopian Soundsystem
Festival. We join the Legendary King Shiloh
Soundsystem in their first ever Sound System gathering in Africa. It is an international Sound
System event on the shores of Lake Langano, in the heart of Ethiopia's great Rift Valley. In the
midst of natural paradise you canenjoy twodays ofRootsReggaeMusic playedonKingShiloh's

brand new Ethiopian built Sound System. You
can book a comfortable private room at the
festival's compound,orbringyour tentandgo for
the camping option.Wewill make sure therewill
be shade and decent toilet facilities. Next to
music therewill be all kinds of activities to do like
visiting a nature reserve close by.
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Day 7
Wewill bring you back to Addis Ababawhere you can check in at the airport for your flight back home,
or you can extend your stay in Ethiopia with a visit to one of the many beautiful and fascinating parts
of the country. We offer several packages to see all the highlights of Ethiopia. Please look at our
website for more information, or contact us for personal advice.

Price & information

Basic program - 5 day tour

- Hostels (shared rooms) and camping (bring your own tent): € 299 / US$ 359 per person
- All private rooms with private facilities: € 419 / $ 489 per person
Single supplement: + € 79 / $95 (2 people sharing)

Basic program - 7 day tour

- Hostels (shared rooms) and camping (bring your own tent): € 409 / US$ 479 per person
- All private rooms with private facilities: € 549 / US$ 639 per person (2
single supplement: + € 130 / $155 people sharing)

Included:
- Complete organized 5 or 7 day travel program
- Accommodation with breakfast (camping/hostel or private lodging)
- Some meals included
- Professional guidance by experienced Rastafari tour leaders
- All transport according to program
- Activities and excursions according to program

* City tour in Addis Ababa
* Meet and greet Rastafari community in Shashamane
(7 day tour)

* Wondo Genet forest reserve and hot springs (7 day
tour)

* Boat trip Lake Awassa (7 day tour)
- Entrance ticket for The Great Ethiopian Soundsystem festival
with accommodation
- All local taxes and surcharges

Not included:
- International plane ticket from your country to Ethiopia
- Meals not mentioned in program
- Drinks
- Vaccinations
- Tourist visa ($50)
- Personal expenditures like laundry and souvenir shopping
- Tips and gratitutes
- Optional tours and extensions

Look at our website for optional tours and extensions

For bookings and
information
Online bookingpage

Or contact Ras Ibi:

ibi@rastafari.travel
www.rastafari.travel

https://www.rastafari.travel/booking

